Your collection DAY has not changed

**December 2019**

- Collections due 25 December will be made on 2 January 2020. Collections due 26 December will be made on 3 January 2020. For these dates only two extra bags of refuse will be taken.
- **No brown bins will be collected between 16 December 2019 and 10 January 2020.**

**Christmas/New Year 2019/20**

Collections due 23, 24, 27, December will be made on your USUAL day. **PLEASE NOTE:** This is Week A (refuse, recycling and food).

Real Christmas trees can be left out and will be taken on a WEEK B, regardless of subscription to the Garden Waste Service.

**March 2020**

- **WEEK A**
  - Green bin (refuse)
  - Black bin with green lid (recycling bin)
  - Silver pod (food waste)

**April 2020**

- **WEEK B**
  - Brown bin (chargeable garden waste)
  - Black bin with green lid (recycling bin)
  - Silver pod (food waste)

**WEEKENDS (except Christmas)**

Collections following a Bank Holiday will take place a day later.

**May 2020**
Your collection DAY has not changed

All bins should be on the boundary by 6am
All bin lids should be closed
If adverse weather affects collections, please check the website for updates

Bank holidays:
Collections following a Bank holiday will take place a day later.

WEEK A
Green bin (refuse)
Black bin with green lid (recycling bin)
Silver pod (food waste)

WEEK B
Brown bin (chargeable garden waste)
Black bin with green lid (recycling bin)
Silver pod (food waste)

Report missed collections within 24 hours and sign up for Garden Waste
my.threerivers.gov.uk
threerivers.gov.uk